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Improvement
in Team Work

TOUCHDOWN IN EACH HALE

Fumbled Punt Gives Philmlelpl lnnn
Score In Few Minutes of Piny
but Whistle Hobs Navy BnKlaiuler
of a Touclulown After They hind
Carried Ball to 3yard Goal Line

Philadelphia IsVThs UmVerelty
of Pennsylvania sieved played a much
improved game UHtay against Brown
and defeated the New Englander U
to 0

In the first half the Providence eleven
gained ground tbaa the Red and
Blue and twice came near Pennys goal
line but Big Bill Hottenbaek booted
the ball out of danger In this half time
alone prevented the New Englanders
from scoring They had the ball within
5 yards of goal whoa the whistle
sounded ending the half

Pennsylvania scored a touchdown in
each half Billy Edwards the umpire
remarked that it was the fastest game
at which he had officiated

Browns team was in grand condition
and it put up a magnificent battle until
the last The work of the back field
was surprising to Pennsylvania and the
Red and Blue had great difficulty in
penetrating the line for eonsteteitt gains

Pennsylvania scored in the first few
minutes of play by Gallagher

the ball on a fumble of a punt by
Mayhew That gave the ball to Penn
sylvania on Browns line In
three plays the ban was carried over the
line Greene getting through between
right tackle and guard

Hrovrx Clone to Goal
Later in the first half the

carried the ball down to Browns
3yard line wher a 15yard penalty set
them back and prevented them from scor
ing Just before the game ended Hollen
back dropped a punt and Hazard got the
ball for Brown on Pennsylvanias 25yard
line McDonald then skirted Pennsy-
lvanias right wing for 28 yards when
the whistle blew ending the half and
Pennsylvanias goal was saved

Prior to that Brown menaced Pennsy-
lvanias goal until held for downs on the
15yard line Dennis received one of Hol
lenbacks kicks on his line and
made a grand run to Pennsylvanias 45
yard line Brown advanced steadily
using a double pass that had Pennsyl-
vania up in the air for a time but the
Red and Blue stopped them and got the
ball

In the second half Pennsylvania got the
ball close to the goal but could not get
through the line and wrestled for downs
But driving the ball again on a punt by
Dennis Pennsylvania started from
Browns Cyard line An onside kick by
Eigltr netted ten yards and Hollenback
got around right end for twenty yards
the remaining distance was easy and
Pennsylvania scored her loot points
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CHANCE FOR VANDERBILT

Southern Team May Get Game with
Yale Xcxt Season

Nashville Tenn Oct 19 Imme-
diately after the VanderblltNavy game
had been completed Saturday

one of the Annapolis coaches an
exYale rushed up to Coach Mc
Gugin and remarked

Say ran people can get a game
with Yale next season sure If you
want one Ill see to it myself and I
im certain the date can be arranged
Yale likes to play just this kind

team one that is fast snappy ag
gressive well coached and capable of
playing highclass modern football I
hope such a game can be arranged

Not at the expense of the Navy
game however cut In Paul Dashiel
the rules committee chairman who
was standing close by It is my
rope that this game
will be an annual affair You have a
great team down there and you play
dean hard football the kind we like
to see We certainly want you back
next year

It is doubtful if an Eastern game
can be arranged in INS however as
Michigan will certainly want a return
date at Ann Arbor and the faculty
rule is that only four days may

up by any one team away from
the campus And as Michigan was the
first to recognize a Southern univer
sitys clam to preeminence and the
first to give Vanderbilt her chance

hardly likely that this game will be
dropped to make way for an Eastern
affair

JAY GOULD IS CAPTAIN

Will Columbia Freshmen Team
In Field and Trick Meet

New York Oct 11 Great interest is
being taken in the fall track meet to be
held between the Columbia Sophomores-
and Freshmen on South FWd next

The entering class has a par
ticularly strong team this year De
Grass the interscholastic champion
weight thrower and Paulson of Morris
High School who equaled the

halfmile record last spring are
doing good work in practice Jay Gould
captain of the freshmen team is making
a good showing in the and also
the hurdling events

Josh Crooks the trainer of the track
team believes that the great interest
which the student body at the Morning
side institution is taking In rowing is
bound to have a bad effect on the track
team Many promising runners says
Crooks taking up rowing as a
pastime while Ryan the high jumper
and von Saltsa a good man in the
weights are spending their spare time in
rowing Nevertheless there Is much good
material In the university for both crew
and and there is no reason why
Columbia should not turn out a track
team that will be as representative of
the college as the crew promises to be

Tim Hurst Will Referee
Special to Th IfenU

Baltimore Oct 19 Tim Hurst has
been selected to referee the boxing con-
test between Matty Baldwin and
Sullivan before the Eureka Athletic
Club on October 19 This agreement
was reached last night after Johnny
Mack manager for Baldwin declared
he would not stand for a local referee
whom Manager Herford wanted Mr
Hurst is almost as wolf known as a
referee as he is a baseball umpire and
has been the third In a number
of important battles
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SOME STARS IN INTERHIGH SCHOOL SERIESI i

>

McGlflln
Eastern quarter beck

Kennedy
Central end

Obcnclinln
Western

Hart
Ted tackle

Thrall
Tech full Iwkhalf beck

M A C PROVES VICTORIOUS

Second AKRe Down Baltimore Poly-
technic Institute by 5 to 1

Sjwchl to The WMMogton HUM
College Park Oct 31The football

eleven representing the Baltimore
Institute was scheduled to play

t U Maryland Agricultural College team
here today but declined to take on the
first team and the second college eleven
was substituted The game was charac
terized by much wrangling and was
finally won by the agriculturists the
score being 5 to i

Maryland Agricultural College kicked
off and the visitors carried the ball
back to within 30 yards of the Aggies
goal where Quarter Back Israel made
a beautiful drop kick from fold The
ball was carried to within 5 yards of
the agriculturists goal where the Bal
timore team was held in line shape Two
attempts to kick goal from fold by
Polytechnic failed and time was called
for the first half with the ball on M
A Cs yard line

The holding of Baltimores line was
a clever piece of defensive work and
was received with yells of delight from
the student body and spectators

Hoen kicked off for M A C in the
second half and the visitors soon lost
the oval only to recover it again on
downs Several forward passes were at
tempted but none of them resulted in
any gains The bail was gradually
worked toward the Baltimore goal but
was lost on an attempted peas and
kicked back to the center of the fluid

Fllrtman for M A mcured the
ball and made a beautiful run around
the right end for 40 yards aad was
downed on Baltimores 25yard line An
attempt to kick goal from field failed
but the ball was fumbled and an Aggie
secured It on the visitors 5yard line
Here Baltimore held the college eleven
safe and on the second lineup M A C
lost the ball on an attempt to kick goal
from placement A C player
however fell on the ball within a foot
of Baltimore goal line sad Myer was
shoved over for a touchdown Myer
failed to kick goal Score 5 to 4 On
the next kickoft Myer brought the ball
back 10 yards and when in the middle
of the Held the game was called

LJneup and summary
roincefede PnHtaM M4 Ag Capes
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PENN STATE BEATS CORNELL

Two Goals Turn Trick on the
Itliacans Eight to Six

tot Until Xcur Close of Second Half
Is nil Red Team Able to Get

a Touchdown

Ithaca N Y Oct met
their first reverse of the season today
when the eleven from the Pennsylvania
State College defeated the Ithacans by
S to

The strong boot of Vorhfe the little
quarter back of the visitors was the
cause of Cornells downfall Vorhis
dropped one goal in the first half from
the 12yard line and in the second
he made a kick from the
43yard lino Cornell had opportuni-
ties to score four separate times but
succeeded In getting the across
only once

Early in the first half the Ithacans
took the ball down to the 5yard line
and carried It over only to fumble it
on the other side of the goal line In
tho second half the Ithacans reached
the 5yard line where Pennsylvania
State held stubbornly on to their own
1foot line but McCleary made a poor
punt and Walder got the ball on the
5yard line From there he carried
t over

Cornell lost more than 190 yards on
penalties for fizzled passes Campbell
and Burns blocked McCallie and Earle
and neither of them could get away
The Cornell line was strong except at
right guard where Brlnton displayed
unexpected weakness ORourke played-
a magnificent same but was ruled out
at the end of the first half Garner
was knocked out and taken to the
hospital with concussion of the
The Cornell team was all In when thegame ended

HOPPE SURPRISES FRENCHMEn

Young American Billiard Player
Makes Record Run in Paris

Paris Oct 19 Willie Hoppe made-
a record run of 51 points oft the red
In a game at the Olympia Academy
yesterday afternoon his opponents
being Page and Van Dupper

The best previous run at this style
of billiards In Paris was 44 made by
Cure

Hoppe made 48 on two occasions at
Amsterdam
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6 1 IS TROUNCED

Swarlhmore Rolls Up Thirty
Points ou Hatchetites

LOCALS SHOW IMPROVEMENT

Play Better Article of Football limit
They Displayed AKnJ t Western
3InryIuiul Last Saturday and Are

Scoring DiNtniicc on One
Occnxlon Tivo Dropkicks

Pa Oct HL Gaorge Wash-
ington met defeat this afternoon at
the hands of tIe heavy Swarthmore
team bit m to

no Urns was there much doubt as to
the outcome of the contest though the
Hatchetites stiffened up at times and
showed glimpses of real form

Capt Gunning Kraft and Baker
played well for the Buff and Blue while
for Swarthmore Mlllman Pritchard and
Rath excelled The last named who took
OBriens place at quarter showed him-
self a worthy successor to the Quakers
crack drop kicker putting the oval over
the bar twice from the line

G YT U Show Improvement
George Washingtons play showed vast

improvement over the game with West-
ern Maryland played at Washington last
Saturday

While outweighed in almost every posi-
tion by the beefy Pennsylvanians the
Hatchetites after recovering from the
first stage fright put up a hard game at
least ten points of Swarthmore total
being the result of flukes The fumbling

a conspicuous factor in the game
with Western Maryland occurred

It took exactly eleven minutes for
Swarthmore to make their t first score
George Washington won the toss and

the kickoff Kraft carrying
oval back S yards before being tackled
Swarthmore held for downs aRC Witten
fumbled Swarthmore suffered several
penalties and flimsily lost the ball Witten
again punting out of danger

Play Straight Football
Swarthmore resorted to straight

finding a big pole in the center of
the line which they went through al
most at wilL Pritchard went over
the touchdown A goal from Iliad and
another touchdown were also scored m
this half

The second half proved a duplicate Of
the fifteen prints being scored hi
exactly the same way

Only substitution was made in the
Buff and Blue lineup Maxey taking Mc
Derroots place at quarter back in the
last minute of the play Swarthmores
numerous substitutions in the half
kept an almost fresh team in during the
entire session andwere directly respon-
sible for some of the points scored in
that period George Washington made
several first downs and used the forward
peas successfully also nt times They
were within scoring distance once but
the next play was broken up behind the
line and this opportunity lost

For Swarthmore Millmans runs from
his potion in the line were good ground
gainers The play is one which the
Hatchetites used last season under Coach
Crowell to good advantage The Quakers
showed no bad effects from their gruel
ing contest with the University of Penn
sylvania last Saturday OBrien is said
to be out of the game temporarily on
account of deficiency in his studies

Liiicnp Summary
Gen W faKm PwttJwtB

VHten left e dIl wand ItlUmaB-
Abtoa Itt tackle Miltawn
Grim Mt gwrd Smith Jlehfe-
HMQddMR ester CoWe-

Hotmc right swirf Krider
Sommen right tackle McGoTeru Johnson
Drake right mi Roberts Crews
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Kraft left half bMkHarom Bencfc-
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Swarthmore Tine of balw25 and 38 minutes
Touchdown MOtaian Rath Pritd rd Tramme
Goals tram flddKatb C Gosh from lowdidowB
hath Haramrt

22 BALTIMORE 0

Plillnilclpliin School Wins Vic-
tory In First Intercity Match

Spaded to TIle AVatotston Herald
Philadelphia Oct It Central High

School of this city which meets Wash
ington Central High School next month
defeated Baltimore City College by
22 to O

The game abounded with open play
and was fully enjoyed by more than
ZGM spectators The lineup

Cents Hisk PosUtoag Baltimore C C
Wl Williams

GM M tett taefcte HaUfa-
hPtoMmu Mt Hall
need center Christfcelf-
Yeaser W rd DisOer
wait rfeit tackle GllHaBtoa-
mBwder rfest end Rogers
B er Jimrtor back TOkman
Fritz left halt bwk Stdobacfc
Pisa right itfler
SlMiniriad fril ba c tMIIAt-

iRifereo Mr Onmba UaiTecaitr of Pennsylrania
U ffcfB Mr DiiiiMtt Ualtowttr pf PaanglTania
Reed HaeMMa Mr AadrtKi UafT nity of Pennsyl-
ranla Time of baheafS minutes each
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Western quarter back

VIRGINIA CONFIDENT

Expect to Repeat Victory

Over Georgetown

GRADUATES ARE COACHING

Hammond Johnson Han the
of Former Star and Aim Ix to

Have Primed for Game at
Georgetown Field on November 10
Large Delegation Will Be on Hand

SperM t Ts Wastinetni HdpU-
Chartottesvitte Vs Oct H With the

game fess than a month off there
is a general feeling here that the Univer-
sity 9f Virginia will repeat the victory of
last year when the local team meets
Georgetown In Washington on

X
Since the beginning of the season Head

Coach Hammond Johnson has had from
two to five former players helping In the
development of the material but

next week it is expected that several
more of the best players who ever wore
the Orange and Blue will be at Lambeth
Field to help polish up the team for the
most important contest of the season

Before that date there are two hard
games Carolina in Richmond on the
Sfith and Sewanee in Norfolk on Novem
ber 2

Wrestler at End
Randolph who has played a strong

game at end to out of it temporarily but
TaJlaferro is tilling his place in splendid
form The latter is a recent addition to
the squad He is a graduate of Prince
ton and for two years held the

wrestling championship there He
also worked on the football at
Princeton The other end is still being
fought over by Sawrie Jones and several
other applicants

Tackles appeared to be a problem at
the beginning of the season but WeHford
and Cecil show that they will do it in
great shape

Coach Johnson is working his men
along straight football lines and has not
yet given them any fancy plays His
object is apparently to perfect a few
simple plays at present with the finishing
touches not to go on until later in the
season That will put the team in fresh
shape for Carolina and Georgetown

Arrangements have been perfected to
have the student body attend these games
carrying a special train to Richmond and
Georgetown and the Stonewall Band to
render the music

t Jack Wheeler Knocked Out
New York Oct Allen of

New York knocked out Jack Wheeler
of Boston in the first round of what
was scheduled to be a finish fight In
private held in Yonkers last night A

of about 300 Wall street paid
5 each to see the contest and although

the battle lasted only two minutes the
was so fast and furious that the

expressed themselves as great
ly pleased with the exhibition

This Was Not Spike RobHon-
New York Oct 11 There was a slash-

ing tenround twine fight with small
gloves last night in a barn at Mount
Vernon and m spectators saw Ogden
Rice of New London Conn whip Spike
Robinson of Harlem Rice was the
stronger at the end and the referee
awarded the fight and 300 purse to him
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RULES ARE NOT PLAIN

New Football Code Has Nu-

merous Knotty Points

WALTER ECKERSALLS OPINION

Great Chicago Quarter Back Says
Comparatively Pew Spectators

time Technical Features of
Game and Study of Rules Necen-

nry Sonic Peculiar Rules In Book

Chicago Oct M Walter H EckerssJl
the famous quarter back that
few of the thousand who crowd the
viands of the big football games under
stand the rules and it te worth the while

f anyobdy who enjoys the game In more
than a superficial way to read the rules
tin roughly The best way to learn the
tiny points of football Is to play It As It
is more to learn the fine points
of football by mere observation than the

points of baseball a close study aC

the code will help the layman A doM
study is needed for the rules are many

j and complicated and must be digested
Some of the penalties provided for in-

fractions of rules are almost dead letters
for the reasons that occasions tor inflict-
ing them seldom arise yet they might
arise so are necessary Such a cue Is
section 2 rule 1 It provides that when-
a new player comes into the game he
must first report the referee and that
the player supplanted shall not return to
the game The penalty fear not reporting-
or for second participation la the gafec
is a loss of IS yards But cases
trying to ring in are almost unknown

An ImiiOKHlble
paragraph in section 8 rule i will

cause deep pondering as to its meaning
A safety Is made when a player of the

side in possession of the ball commits a-

foul which would give the ball to the
opponents behind the offenders goal
line How could such a foul be com
mitted The provision te almost ebeol t-

It Is a relic of the old rules
When the rule makers came to that

paragraph la getting this years statutes
ready for the printer they scratched their
heads but it was thought best to let the
rules stay in case a pray did crop out

Then there is the succeeding paragraph
A safety is made when a ball kicked by

a man behind his own goal line crosses
the extended portion of either side line
Such a thing might but one sel-

dom sees a safety of this sort
Referees from time immemorial have

had their troubles distinguishing between
safeties and touchdowns The following
two associate paragraphs clarify the

somewhat but at that call for
watchfulness and discernment on the part
of the official It is a touchdown when-
a player on defense permits a ball kicked
by an opponent to strike his person and
then roll across the goal line and any
player of his side then falls on it back
of the line It is not a touchdown It such
player Juggles the ball so that he la

forte l over the line and he or any
player of his side then falls on it

Infrequent ViOlation
An infrequent violation of the rules te

that provided for by section 2 rule It
The ball may not be passed or thrown

toward the opponents goal by a player
of the side that did not put the ball in
play from a scrimmage

There is a rule however anti a most
important that is broken oftener
than penalties for the breaking are

By the same token there is a
pressing need for more severity by of-

ficiate in enforcing the measure which is
incorporated in section SK rule 31 as fol-
lows If a team on the defense com
mits fouls so near his own goal the
meaning is clear despite the grammar
that these fouls are punishable only by
the halving of the distance to the line
the object being in the opinion of the
referee to delay the game the offending
side shall be regarded as refusing to
allow the fame to proceed The referee
shall in such case warn the offending
side once and If the offense is repeated
he shall declare the game forfeited to the
opponents

BROOKLAND 5 WALLACH 2
J

Junior Eleven Wins Interesting
Game In Last Few Minutes

The Brookland Juniors yesterday
the fast Waltach School team by

5 to 2

The game although marred by rough-
ness was an interesting affair the

score being made in the last few
minutes of play Baklus recovering Doves
fumble and making a long run for the
only touchdown of the game Baldus and
Mahoney starred for the winners while
Dugan carried off the honors for the
Wallach squad Lineup
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aTeacfctowaBaHw Ref rea air Jetartea Um-
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GEORGETOWN VICTOR

coxnxrjBD nOM PAGE OXB

ried the ball to Marylands 1yard line on
the next play Maryland claimed the hall
as Georgetown had a pal to make Le
Mat appealed to Umpire Smith as to what
down it was and Smith ruled that it was
the third and not the fourth down and
therefore Georgetowns ball whereupon
the Maryland eleven left the fold George
town m the meantime sending Dutcher
over for a touchdown without any oppo-
sition from their opponents Thompson
kicked goal but the ofltdals agreed to
rule the rwints out and give Maryland
the ball on its own line

Visitors Resume Play
Maryland resumed play after the touch-

down had been annulled ltd Georgetown
was penalized twice in succession for off-

side play which gave the visitors the
Dahl on the first down on their 12yard
line Maryland was held on line buck-
Ing and Lynn kicked ft yards Cohen get-
ting the ball Thompson gamed M around
left aad McLaughlin recovered the ball
on a fumble An 0nide kick netted
nothing but Thompson went through the
line for 5 yards and on an attempted
forward pass Stewart got the balL

Lynn punted and Cohen dropped the
kick Maryland recovering the ban The
Maryland hacks gained S yards on Wee
plunging and then Lynn punted to
Georgetowns 6yard line where Thomp-
son fumbled but recovered the ball
Maryland was here penalized 5 yards for
offside play the ball going to

on its 10yard line Stewart tackled
McLaughlin and Thompson punted Vogel
returning the ball 30 yards

Xo Scores in First Half
Hela was thrown for a loss by Yilsaek

and Thompson caught Lynns punt
bringing the ban bade 5 yards Cohen
annexed 5 yards on an end and
Dutcber hit the line for 4 when Thomp
son punted II yards lieu receiving it
and making S yards before being downed
Maryland fumbled on the next play but
retained possession of the ball and Lynn
punted to Cohen Maryland was penalized
5 for offside Thompson and Duteher
gamed 5 and 4 yards respectively and
Thompson punted to Priest time being
called at this juncture with the ban on
Marylands line with both goals
uncrossed

la the second half Georgetown played on
open game and by means of trick plays
made rapid progress down the field scor-
ing twf touchdowns in the 30 minutes of
pray During the second period several
changes were made Scott was sent In to
Todds place who had relieved Murray at
left guard Buckley took Cufiens position
at center Mullen relieved at right
guard and McKulty took Mulcares place
at right half

Lynn kicked off to Thompson who
the ball 19 yards Thompson failed

to gain on the next play Stewart bringing
him to earth Thompsons onside kick
was captured by Israel who dropped the
ball CUllen getting 1C Mason tackled
Thompson for a loss and then Cohen
tried the forward pus to Van Emma 16
yards being netted on the play Dutcher
hit the me for and Thompson pulled
off an onside kick which Van Emma cap
tured for a gain of 10 yards

Georgetown Scores
Then there was a steady procession up

the field for Georgetown Cohen tore
off i yards around right end Duteher
plowed through tight tackle for M

annexed 10 on a quarter back run
and Van lemon caught Thompson for-

ward PHI for an advance of IS yards
Thompson gained S through right tackle
and Maryland was penalised yards for
offside play which put the ball en
Marylands fryard line where Dctcber
was shoved over for the first touchdown
Cohen kicked out but Thompson failed to
heel the kick

Thompson kicked off to Lanfiey who
ran back yards Here Maryland at
tempted the forward pass and fumbled
Thompson getting the ball and by a
splendid run carried it to Marylands 30
yard line Thompson gamed 15 more
around right end and was then hurled
through the line for the second touch
down Thompson kicked out and Cohen
made a fair catch but Thompson missed
goal making the score for

Lynn kicked off to Dutcher who made
10 and Van Emon caught Thompsons
forward pass for another tt Cohen ad
vanced the ball S yards around right end
end Thompson went through right tackle
for eight more On the next play Cohen
was thrown for a loss by Stewart but
Van Emons pretty catch of Cohens
forward pass netted Thompson tried
an onside kick here and ran It
back yards Stewart caught Lynns
onside kick which put the bas on
Georgetowns 36yard line where Duteher
broke and tackled Langley for
a loss punted out of bounds and
Maryland was penalized five yards for
offside play the game ending with the
ball In Georgetowns possession in the
middle of the field

Lineup and Summitry
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CHANGE AT HARVARD

Coach Crane Sweeping Away
Crimson Traditions

NO SOCIAL POSITION REQUIRED

dew Football Instructor In RelIne
Ponderous Football Machine to

Modern Type of Formation Bnthu
at Cambridge Think Team

has Opportunity to Bent Old 1111

Boston Oct It TBOse who are mOtaie
touch with the football situation at Har-
vard have seen a great Mghf It Is

victory this year over the s4ahwtrt
Yale team which has not met defeat at
the hands of the Cambridge players sinse
1 1

When presented with facts showing the
status of affairs In the Crimson camp

ie must acknowledge there is foumta
thin for sueh presumption Unlike other
lights which have gone before this ee

s not took like a flareup but has
rather the intensity of a steady flame

certainly seems to have the
goods and if she does win her

undergraduates will have to thank a
coaching stat which had the nerve to
tear away from traditions and adopt mod-
ern methods of development

The old type of football machinery
however intricate its coostrucdon sad
ponderous its movement will never beat
the direct and powerful action of the
new This explains the Yale triumphs of
the past two years Harvards team in
IMS was man for man better than that
turned out at New Haven but it played
ponderously its formations were too sol-
dier like In other words it played old
fashioned close formation football and
Yale wow with new wideopen play While
It could stick to the rails the Cambrmg o
machine did great execution but when
the Yale players threw It off the track
with a few uptodate ideas that were
not taught in the Nw England nntasr-
stty Harvard pqunded around the field
vainly trying to get her bearings

Forward Won
Yale won last year C to I the only

touchdown of the game being directly
due to the forward pass bread new
play The Ells found that the Cambridge
players were their equals In the socalled
straight football and it oon developed
that the plugging game was all Har-
vard knew Then it was that Veeder
sprang his long forward pass and onto
again the new system triumphed
the old

But things are different on the old Har-
vard campus now Social position is not
a badge of courage in the eyes of Joshua
Crane the new energetic coach Big men
just because they are big can no longer
make the varsity and gloat over their
bigness until some scrappy little

of a minor college walk all over
then features and the rangy fellows of
Yale make them wish there was not so
much of themselves In the way

The Harvard eleven in the field today
Is defevopment weeks ahead of the

team for the corresponding time lest
year And what te specially grattfymK
to the undergraduate it is playing new
football with a vim The forward pass
onside kick and other open formations-
are steadily being improved an4 rates
heated skelter tactics so dangerovKfcv-
eaoee they appear aimless are ready

of the elevens stock m trash
One who te in dose touch with C nch

Crane came down from CamhrieTps the
other day and said

If the Harvard team does muke
good this year it Is unlikely that It ever
will The chances for a welmlgh perfect
team are better this fall than they
been for years

Trying Out Player
Harvard played twentyone men agatowt

Williams trying out substitutes in every
position escept right tackle The scare
of IS to does not show what a game Ae
Crimson team played because it workM
under the big handicap of Williams

its signals
Coach Cranes bold stroke a few days

ago in shifting Capt Parker from center
to left pant to suit certain ideas evolved
by himself and his assistants was a
shock to some of the members of Har
yards old football school Cape Parker
you know was not even asked if he
would like to play the tackle position
Crane also caraevery near precipitating
a scandal when he announced that there
would be less secret practice this year
than usual and tabooed the custom of
carrying around a lot of plays up the
sleeve The openbook policy was too
much for some of the oldtuners who

to get interested hi a team which
was not going to be a mystery until the
Yale game turned it into a disappoint-
ment

The shifting of Parker suggested other
changes and Harvard now appears to
have m Grant Parker and Waldo Pierce
a great center trio Burr m his new
place at tackle has shown remarkable
form He can now be used to far greater
advantage The great punter has been
trained la a number of plays worked out
with the object of concealing the rest
formation Four menFish Hoar

and Inchesare fighting for the
other tackle position and it is a pretty
even battle

Rivalry for Positions
Two sets of ends Kennard and

and Bird and Foster are under
the watchful eye of Coach Leary The
second pair are youngsters who have
plenty of speed and grit

At the quarter back position Harvard
hr two great players in NewhaU and
Starr The rivalry between the pair is
very keen and both are expert matting
the forward pass

Lockwood appears to be a fixture at
halfback but there is a keen fight be-

tween Rand Gilbert and Cutting for
right halfback Gilbert has experience
and at times plays a brilliant game

often becomes erratic in his passing
and Rand is used to replace him Cut-

ting who came out only this last week
has started off with a rush He te not
only Met but very aggressive Some per-

sons predict that with Coach Daly to
coax out the best in him Cutting will be
in the first rank of the halfbacks before
the close of the season

Appollonio appears to be the best full-

back at Harvard Brenaan Mason and
Waterbury are striving for the position
of first substitute

Moose Senson Open In Maine
Bangor Me Oct 19 The open sea-

son on moose in Maine opened Tues-

day and until December 1 practically
all the big game in the Maine woods
will be at the disposal of the sports
mans guns All kinds of big game
have been reported this year but the
early reports of large numbers of doer
have failed to materialize A pro
nounced falling off In the number of
sportsmen has been noticed and ninny
guides are unemployed who at tills
season are generally at their
rho opening of the mows
should bring the number up t the
average

Shcnnndonh 11 St James 0
Winchester Va Oct 18 The Shan

andoak Valley Academy defeated St
James College of Hagerstown here
this afternoon 11 to 0
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